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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENINQ,

VOLUME 8.

ship are California, Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Georgia,
Illinois, Indiana. Kentucky, Louisiana. Maine, Maryland, 'Minnesota, Mississippi, New York, Rhode Island,
Texas. Tennessee, Virginia, College
League.

THE WOMEN

HISS TAFT
Washington.

April

15.

Iran various states hi which
are being conducted,

Reports
cam-paig-

a

includ-

ing South Dakota, Oregon, Washington and Oklahoma were made before
the National Woman's Suffrage Association today.
President Taft's address and the
'manner in which it was received was
the aubjact of general conversation
among tne delegates and the hissing
of the President was termed "de
plorable.
In expiration of the hissing the convention today adopted a resolution of
thanks and appreciation for tne president's words of welcome. The resolution described Mr. Taft as the "first
incumbent of his office to recognize
officially the determination to secure
a complete democracy.
Washington April 14. Harriet Taylor Upton, treasurer of the national

presented

association,

report

her

showing the total receipts of tne year
$21,466.08.
1909 to have been
The
disbursements were $14,814.50.
During the year the association

spent about SG.ooo
n organization
and sent to South Iakota alone,
where a campaien is now cm, $2,600.
The treasurer's report in part was as
follows- -

"Misa EXn41y How land, of Sherwood
N. Y., was the largest individual contributor during tne year. The five
atates having the largest membership
are in their order: New York, Massachusetts, College League, Maryland
and Pennsylvania. The five states
contributing the largest amounts of
money hi their order are New York.
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Louis
iana and Ohio.
"The auxiliary associations snowing
the greatest gain in (membership are
Illinois,
College League. Maryland,
Kentucky and Connecticut.
"Virginia has organized a promising society during the year and is
therefore admitted into the fold.
"States showing gain in member

NOTICE.

!

!

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION
FOLLOWS EXPLOSION.
Ha:nburg, Germany,
April 15. A
terrific explosion occurred in a build-- I
Ing in the bonded warehouse district
thin afternoon.
Two persons were
j killed
and three great
warehouses
destroyed by the fire that followed
the explosion.
(
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Alameda Greenhouse.
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Death from Tuberculosis.
factor, see us. W will take
C. K. Showalter, who ha been here
pleasure in showing you ' our j i with his brother, seeking cure of tuberculosis, died at one o'clock this
' morning at his home on North Missdemonstrator.

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

j

PHONE 195.

j

ouri avenue. North Hill. He was 31
years old and unmarried. His body
morning
will be shipped tomorrow
from the UUery undertaking . rooms
Pa.
to 'iiis old home in Landisb'H-gRecord Want Ads. produce $$$$$$

I

FRESH VEGETABLES
FOR

Vienna.
Austria. April 15. Mr.
Roosevelt was indignant today iwhen
he learned that a report had been
printed in Paris and cabled to America that one of the result of the rec
ent conference with Gifford Pinehot
was au agrvemrnt on the part of Mr.
Roosevelt to allow his name to be
put oat as a candidate for the presidency.
Mr. Roosevelt reiterated that he had
not and would not "make any declar
ation in regard to American politics
while in Europe." He had talked with
Mr. Pinehot, he said, as he would
talk with any otner political friend.
Mr. Roosevelt said he would here
after decline to receive the newspaper
correspondent who had given curren
cy to thin report.
Theudore Roosevelt and Kermlt ar
rived at Vienna at 645 this morning.
During the morning the former presi
dent drove in a court carriage to tne
foreign office and made a formal call
cm Cotint Von Achrenthal, the foreign
minister.
At two o'clock this afternoon Mr.
Roosevelt rwas driven to the Hofburg
palace, where he was received in aud
ience by Emperor Francis Joseph. As
a special mark of esteem the Emperor received his guest in his private
apartments Instead of in the usual
audience chambers.
As Mr. Roosevelt entered the court
yard .of the palace, the guard turned
out and rendered htm military honors.
From the palace Mr. Roosevelt went
to the Capuchin church, where rest
the bones of the Hapsburgs. There he
placed a wreath on the tombs of the
Empress Elizabeth and Crown Prince
Rudolph. A round of official calls then
followed.
Tonight the officials of the foreign
office will give a dinner at which Mr.
Roosevelt wil' be the guest of honor.
Several hundred people remained in
front of the Hotel Kranz tnrougbout
the day. The keenest interest is felt
in Mr. Roosevelt's comings and goings and at each appearance of the
American hats are raised In respect,
hut no other manifestation has been
made.
The Emperor returned Mr. Roose
velt's call this afternoon. This is a
The Wool Market
aged mon
St. TiHs, Ma.. ApHl 15. Wool stea- notable compliment as the
returns
the
habitually
visits on
arch
dy. Territory and western mediums,
ly of reigning sovereigns and ambasfine.
mediums,
fine
1820;
2224;
sadors on the occasion of the presen11(114.
tation of their credentials.
A
FOR
RULES
CANNON'8
LONG AND MERRY LIFE. THE TRIAL OF DR. HYDE
WILL RESUME TOMORROW.
Attleboro, N. C. April 15. At the
Kan-saCity, Mo., April 15. iNo reg
annual banquet of the Pirrian Ctub
last night the principal feature was utar session of court was held for the
a letter 4o tne club from Speaker Can- Hyde rmtrder trial today. The attornon. Ho sent the following rules as neys were ordered yesterday after
his version of the art of a long life: tihe selection of toe tentative Jury of
men to decide today which
"Honor thy father and mother; take
no thought of the morrow and don't twelve men they would retain and reworry: work, work, work iwith hands, port to the court at 5:30 this after
feet, legs and brains. Learn to sing. noon.
no matter 'now miserably; sing and
The opening statement of the proslaugh and keep on moving on."
ecution will probably be made tomorrow morning.
o
FRANK PIERCE. THE COURT
OF LAST RESORT. WACO WANTS TAFT TO OPEN
15. Frank
Wa&hington,
April
THEIR COTTON PALACE.
Pierce, first assistant secretary
of Waco, Texas. April 15. President
t'.ie interior, resumed bis testimony Taft will be waited upon by a cominvesti- mittee of citizens In a few days and
nefore the Ballinger-Pinchgating' committee today.
invited to open the cotton palace at
A committeeman
asked Mr. Pierce the exposition here, he to name the
if he would be the court of last re- date. The invitation will be inscribed
sort in deciding whether the Cun on a silver plate, embedded- in a minningham claimants are entitled to iature cotton bale.
fjheir patents. The witness said that
neitner the claimants nor the govern ARNOLD ALLOWED TEN
ment would have appeal from his deTHOUSAND DOLLAR BOND
cisions. He supposed the secretary of
The preliminary hearing of W. T
right
legal
the interior would hare the
Arnold, for killing A. S. Luckie, was
to review his decisions, but he could held today In the court of Justice R
not recall a case where the secretary D. Bell,
in the defend
had reversed or revised one of his ant beingandb resulted
to the action
over
id
decisions.
of the coming grand Jury under bond
! want to say right here," ex of $13,000. which he will make with
claimed Mr. Pierce, "that no decision ease. The defense made no effort to
will be announced h these Cunning put their case before the Justice, ex
ham claims until every one of the perting the defendant to be bound
twenty-fiv- e
lawyers in my department over to
the grand Jury. The only
have made extensile examination of showing made wan to secure bond for
the records. When this is darnel shall Arnold.
send tne records to the department of
widow and three children were
agriculture and ask for a similar ex theThe
of tne prosecution. The
witnesses
amination at the hands of the large
force of lawyers there.
coin.-rence-

to plants.
j

NEWARK A CANDIDATE

Newark, N. J., April 15. That every butcher shop in this city will be
closed within twenty-fou- r
'hours to remain closed until the wholesale dealers lower the price of .meats was determined today by tne president of the
Butcher's Association, in commenting
on the meat boycott which has swept
AMERICAN CONSUL AT HONG
over this city this week.
KONG DIED EARLY TODAY.
A crowd throngs Prince street, the
Hong Kong, China. April 15. Will- center of the meat and groceries
iam A. Rublee, United States consul trade, today. A mob of 7.000 men,
general at Hong Kong died today of woman and children marched down
peritonitis. Mr. Rub'ee waa at one Prince street last night, defying the
lime editor of the Milwaukee Senti- police to stop them. One butcher's
nel.
wagon, loaded with stock, was capaud kerosene poured over the
tured
THE CONDITION OF "MARK
meat.
TWAIN" IS .ENCOURAGING.
o
Redding. Conn., April 15. Samuel TAKING OF CENSUS BEL.
"Mark Twain") who arGINS IN ROSWELL TODAY
rived home yesterday and who is sufwork of taking the census of
The
fering from an tin a pectoris passed New Mexico and the I'nited States
a comfortable night. His general con- was
in Roswell today, as
dition this morning is encouraging.
it was all over the I'nited States, Its
o
territories and in the countries unde
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Uncle Sam's protection. In Roswell
Kansas City. Mo.. April 15. Cattle the task if divided into five Jobs, repreceipts. ln.OOO,. including 10 south resenting the different wards of tne
t s. Market strong. Native steers, city. The enumerators are as follows:
fi.oOS.a"; southern steers, S.2STt.-00-; First Ward. K. A. Harned; Second
houthern cows. 3. Soft 5.75: native Ward, Roy Parsons; Third Ward, Dr.
cows arid heifers, 4.00l7t 7.5; stackers S. H. Runyan; Fourth Ward. Mrs.
and feeders. 4.E0(ff6.80; bulls. 4.00f Graoj E. Haker; Fifth Ward, Will
iI.OO;
western Alexander. James W. Mullins has the
3.7.ifi.00;
calves.
steers. 5.7541 h.00; western cows, 4.0O work of Precincts Nos. l and 2 out1 6.25.
side the city of Roswell and the work
Hog receipts. R,0(0. Market tweak of taking the census of domestic aniBulk of ales, 9.firf?9.s0; heavy. 9.80 mals. He will be assisted later bv
"fj9.5: packers and butchers, 9.70
Roy Parsons, who experts to finisj
9.90; light, 9.40Ti .80: pigs. S.759.25. his cmirus in the Second Ward
in
Phc-ereceipts, 6,000. Market weak. fifteen days. Karl Wheeler has the
Muttons. i SOi 8.50;
'arr.bs. 8.25i9.-75- ; taking of the census in Precincts Nos.
f"d western wether and yearlings. 3 and 4, south of Roswell The rules
7.00(79.10; fed western ewes. 6.50 '7? provide that the enumerators 'naive
S.25.
thirty days in which to complete
o
their work, but the Roswell takers
expect to get through In. fifteen days.
THE PHILADELPHIA CAR
STRIKE OFF TOMORROW.
anApril 15. The
Philadelphia.
Shcp Changed Owners.
I am now running the Texas Shop
nouncement last night that the street
car strlKe will be officially declared on S. Main and have a new crew of
Come and see what we are
off tomorrow was received by the
strikers aiid others with surprise and doing. Hvrse shoeing is easy with my
satisfac tion. It is understood the men new shoer. Rubber tlreing is my
go back at the terms offered a in cmtn specialty. Come and be pleased. "Nuf
3Ctt
ago.
Sed." R. F. Cruse.

Catbage, tomato and sweet pota-

If you want a good tire

T. R. IS NOT

MEAT RIOT
IN

APRIL IS. 1910

YOUR

TABLE

s

forty-seve- n

ot

housewife why not let us relieve you of all that worry of wondering what
to have for the next meal we can do it. All
you have to do is to call up our Grocery Department and order some of the following list
of FRESH VEGETABLES that we have to offer
you.
SAY-B- usy

We

feel quite sure that our offering of

Fresh Vegetables is as complete as can be
Scan the list.
found anywhere.
Cabbage
New Potatoes
Squash
Green Pepper
Asparagus
Celery
Green Beans
Lettuce
Spinach
Radishes
Turnips
Onions
8
Cauliflower
Tomatoes

-

TORNADO STRIKES FRENCH
AVIATION

CAMP

3 DEAD

France, April 15. A
tornado struck the aviation field at
Camp des Chalons today. Three work
men were killed and three injured.
The work shops of Henri Farman
were destroyed an nine machine
were wrecked, causing a loss of
Several aeroplane and dirigible
balloon sheds were blown down.
Mourmekai,

$30.-00-

0.

W. 'Henderson, of Artesta, came
up today by auto.
elected
W. W. Phillips aaa been
secretary of the Roswell Country
Club.

Nice Dressed Chickens

Fresh Sausage made daily
Select cuts of Veal.
Roasts and Steaks.
Fresh Vegetables
aad Fruits

G".

JOYCE-PRUI- T

COMPANY

S.

MARKET
Phone 31, for Quality.

U.

MEAT

NUMBER 36
wife did not witness the shooting and
told only of circumstances before said
after the affair. The ten year old boy
who was in the corral when the supposed quarrel took place, could teU
but little of what happened. The lit
tie girl told of the shooting, as she
saw it. The statement in yesterday's
priner to the effect that the little girl
brought Arnold his gun, upon being
called to do so, was a mistake, made
tj rough a misunderstanding of the
term,"old man," Mr. Arnold stated today. The only calling was done by
Luckie to tils wife, Mr. Arnold says,
to bring him his gun.
Jack Avery, the only witness put
on by the defense, occupied the stand
this afternoon. 'He stated that Tuuckie
bad been drinking some that day and
taat Ijutkle had called Arnold a name.
He said that the two men 'had been
friends.
At three o'clock this afternoon Ar
nold had secured all but one thousand dollars of his bond. Up to that
time J. M. Coburn, president of the
Turkey Track company, John Saaw
and Smith Lea had signed the bond.
o

SURGEON GENERAL SMART
TO LECTURE HERE MONDAY.
Surgeon General Smart, of Santa
Fe, head of the medical portion of the
National B'tard of New Mexico, will
come to Roswell next Monday night
for a lecture on camp sanitation and
prevention of disease. The lecture
will be of general interest. In as much
as 'nis advice will apply to city sant- -

WITH THE

FIGHTERS
Ben Lomond, Cal., April 15. This
is Jim Jeffries 35th birthday, but owing to the illness of Mrs. Jeffries and
the gloom cast over the fighter by
the pending operation upon her the
festivities planned for the vent were
abandoned yesterday.
For tae first time to many years
Jeffries faced a negro in the ring. On
this occasion as on previous ones.
Bob Armstrong was the black. He
has been added to Jeffries training
camp because of his long association
with Johnson, with whose style of
fighting he is thoroughly
familiar.
Jeffries made no attempt to unJbxkber his heaivy fistic artillery. His
trainers have pointed out to him the
urgent necessity of taking his preliminary work slowly and Jeffries is ap-areutly heeding their advice.
Johnson Puts in Some Work.
Chicago. April 15. After his day- off due to his appearance in court.
Jack Johnson put in a hard training
session yesterday. He walked and ran
ten miles, boxed with Cutler and Col- ton and finished the day's training
with an hour's gymmasiiun work.
The champion asserted that if Tne
didn't get mixed up with the courts ha
would continue this sort of work until he leaves for the coast.
Johnson displayed keen interest in
fight and when
the Xjangford-Barrt"'d of the result said that either Barry is Improving or Langford is going
back.
-

TWO BARGAINS.
cottage close in and neaj
the- Central School.
A well Improved farm four miler
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
o
Accountants. Notary.
Fire Comes on Windy Day.
Agents
Fire broke out on the fence of J.
Kansas City Life.
215 North Main St. E. Woo ten, at his residence on South
Phone 65
Hill, at 4:50 yesterday afternoon.
having started, it is thought, from
tat ion and prevention of disease the manure. The department made a
same as to army life. Everybody is quick
and put out the flames
invited, and the invitation is special witn the chuciiical extingulshsrs. The
to the .members of the battery, whicu wind was Mowing at 'high speed and
The nmoh fear was felt until the depart
will drill following the lecture.
address will be started at 7'30. An ment had the flames extinguished.
admission of 25 cents will be charged
to defray the exponses of the speaker WILL
WELTER
and tne address.
AND WOOFTER, SAYS VEAL.
drill
The battery will probably
Dr. G. T. Veal goes in a mayor of
three nights next week, including Ropwell
next Monday and to a Rec
Monday, to get ready for the coming
ord reporter yesterday stated that Toe
of Governor Mills.
would
at least two officers
o
of the old administration, mentioning
THE SUCCESS OF
DEMOCTRACY IS ASSURED. lust ice A. J. Welter for police Judge.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 13. "The and Roy Woofter for cltv marshal.
success of Democracy is assured," de- He declined to say what he will do in
regard to the other officers. There
clared Congressman William Sulzer are
three avowed candidates for the
tonight
speech
of New York, in a
here
Mr. Sulzer's address was delivered in offices or city phvsician and city at
reply to the toast, "Democratic Op- torney, each, and many other appli
portunity" at the Jefferson Birthday cants for various offices are bobbing
Banquet under the auspices of tne tp at the time for appointments
draws near.
Indiana Democracy.
o
opportunity
is
at
"Democratic
Ragpicker Left Fortune.
hand," said the speaker. "The 'ReKew York. April 15. Two women
publican party has failed to redeem
:ts promises; It has disappointed the claiming to be widows of Mordecal
people; it has been weighed in the Wolf Ohtvnan, a ragpicker who lived
balance and found wanting; its ten in abject poverty but left $5,000 at his
ure of official life is short; on every death, are contesting in the courts
today for possession of the money.
issue today it is in tne minority.
"Every Democrat In the land has One woman lives in Russia, where
his face to the rising sun of Demo- Ohaiman is al'cged to have deserted
cratic opportunity, and, imbued with her eighteen years ago, coming to
hope, is marching on to victory. The America and marrying again.
weak and wobbling and incompetent
administration of national affairs by FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; also single bedthe Republicans supplies U3 with all
room. 509 N. Lea, or phone 485. t2
the political arguments we want; and
if we will present the facts of RepubMrs. W. W. Irwin has bought an
lican vacciliation. Republican incon
sistency, and Republican broken pro- Ohio automobile from the Roswell
mises earnestly and fearlessly to the uto Company.
American electorate I feel confident
our an.se will be sustained.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
"The Republican party stands for (Local
Report, Observation Taken at
a
living
makes
tariff taxation that
6:00 s. mo
struggle for existence; for subsidies
April 15. TemperaRoswell,
N.
that rob the many for the few; for ture, max. 74; M.,
mean 58; preeconomic heresies that paralyze in cipitation, .02; min. 11;dir.
wind.
NW. veloo
dustrial freedom; for centralization ; weather, cloudy.
m government at Washington
that Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
destroys the sovereignty of tne state;
Saturday fair, colder
for political usurpation that subvert tonight withand
frost.
the constitution, for reckless extraComparative temperature data, exvagance that is little less than cri
tremes
date last year, max. 87;
minal; fur political policies that cre- min. 45;this
extremes
this date 16 years'
ate monopolies and enslave the mas record, ma v.. 0, 1904;
min. 34, 1897.
ses for special legislation that tram
man;
right
and
of
nles nnder foot the
for a restrictive military government
in our insular possessions that violates the basic principle of the declaration of Independence.
I N
"I bring glad tidings from the Em
BRISTLE GOODS
pire State. The special election for
representatives In congress soon to
will be placed on sale in
be hed there will prove an I sav
and be another indication of the way
our . North Window tothe political wind is blowing. New
morrow, continuing
York State will surely go Democratic
in the coming election.
week.
A modern
-

y

res-pijns-

nt

To-n'gt- it

Extra Values

the

HALLEVS COMET VISIBLE
AT EL PASO QUITE EARLY.
EI Paso, April 13. Hafleys comet
Is now visible in El Paso. For the
past few ralgfat the visitor has been
visible to the naked eye, each night
becoming more brilliant. It Is rial
ble Shortly after four o'clock fn the
morning, fading away as daylight ap

proaches. Its position is matSMut

SEE THE 1MN 0W
FEGOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

The

JttSZ Store

(Proposed Ordinance.)

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

BUY DIAMONDS
An investment is an investment. Makes no differ-enc- e
whether yoa are buying
diamond" or real estate, the
principle is the same. The
quality of the stone which
you hold is going to be the
determinate point of its

OKMOCRATIO IN POLITIC&
"

O.

k. MASON

Kitand

Mmj

Maaaaor

Ism

Is, Its,

mt Bocwail. H.

aadar

thm A.

ot

Ooifmt of

Marsh

. 1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Ftc Weak
Dally. Par Month
Tally, Pw Month. (In AdTanos )....,.
Daily, On

o
60o
Mo
8.00

Tmi (In AdTanos)......

.

valuation.
See our line before investing

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLI3HINO CO
At 118 East 4tb Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
tor Sheriff ot Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic

PRESS.

y- FILIKG

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorised to announce C
E. (To be) Odetn as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

a e-

is because
have confidence in our
selves and the other nations of the
globe have confidence in us. Leslie's
Weekly.
we

-

Prejudice is a house plant, which la
verv ant to wither if you take it out.
doors amongst phoiks. Josh Billings.

CABINETS

Kept in Stock.

her servant, acting
in accord, would outwit a dozen devA woman and

Drop In and See Them.

ils.

ocratic primaries.

man
You. can only give him
the chance to become prosperous by
bis own exertions. Theodore Roose
velt.
You

Paytcn Drug, Book &

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomtnation on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
tbe action of the Democratic

cannot by law make a

prosperous.

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Some are so anxious about their
endings they never get around to mak
ing a beginning. Exchange.

on the old m this particular, it has
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an paid its debt in kind, as may be seen
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for by de following list:
Peas are of Egyptian origin.
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
The go.ird Is an Eastern plant.
subject to the action of the DemocratThe quince came from Crete. .
ic primary.
Celery originated in Germany.
The chestnut came from Italy.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The onion originated in Egypt.
The Record is authorised to an
Tobacco is a native of Virginia.
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
The nettle is a native of Europe.
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
The citron is a native of Greece.
subject to the action of the Demo
Oats originated in Norta Africa.
cratic primary.
The poppy originated in the East.
Rye cavne, originally, from Siberia.
Jennings ia.Parsley was first known in Sard in
The home of Will Lam
Bryan, Lincoln, Neb., continues in tlie
Tli.- - nor and ancle are from Etulist of dry towns, and this time by a rope.
greatly increased majority.
Spinach was first cultivated hi
Arabia.
The stevflower was brought from
Amarillo now claims to have a population of 22.000 and taxable wealth Peru.
The mulberry tree originated In
of $13,600,000. To one (who has ever
beta In Amarillo It is quite evident Persia.
that such claims are slightly, to say The walnut and peach came from
Persia.
the least, exaggerated.
The horse chestnut is a native of
Thibet.
Reports from the apple orchards In
Hume radish is from southern Eu
and around Roswell show tnai the rope.
crop is in good condition thus far. In
The cucumber came from the East
those orchards which (were smudged Indies.
the prospects were never better for
radi.sh is a native of China
crop, and the re- andTheJapan.
a
Exchange.
maining orohards .will have a fair
crop If nothing interferes.
Tne United States Department of
of
Agriculture
estimates tlie
In &e last three years the dry livestock In New Mexico to vfua
be 837,Democratic state of Oklahoma has 571.000. In sheep. New Mexico Is led
pavements only by two states, Montana and Wy(expended for asphaltum
the magnificent sum of twenty mill- oming. Accord'"1!, to the department's
ions of dollars, and this does not
New Mexico has 133,000
take into account miles of brick and estimate.
$6,251,000; 8,000 mules,
worth
horses,
most
stone pavements. Oklahoma's
20.000 milch cows, $1,125,-00-:
"peculiar constitution, as our Repub- $622,000:
901,000 range cattle. $15,677,000;
lican friends would have it. does not I.729.WOO sheep.
$13,714,000;
23.000
seem to have injured her prosperity swine, $272,000. The Earth.
and growth. WEALTH OF THE U. S.
We have today 80,000,000 of people
The census is now on. It .will be
well to have every person in Roswell occupying 3,000.000 square miles of
listed, showing our population to be territory, and tney own $120,000,000
as large as possible. Treat the boys K0 of wealth. On farms ivalued at
annually
in the best of manner and see that $25,000,000,000 ve produce
they get all tlie information you can agricultural products valued at $8,gte them. Of course tills matter la 000.000,000. It is nothing that we pro
provided for ly law, but there are duce annually 2,500.000.000 bushels of
many ways m which you can make corn and 11.000.000 bales of cotton, if
the work they are doing more agree- there is no demand for the corn snd
cotton and if the demand is not at a
able, and the results better.
1

record-breakin-

Exchange.

g

H is what we give up. not what we
lay up, that adds to our everlasting
store. Hosea Ballon

CHRONOLOGICAL HI8TORY
OF THE 8TANDARD OIL.
1862 John D. Rockefeller started
in the oil business with $4,000.
1R65 Rockefeller became the own
er of a refinery In Cleveland.
1870 Organization of Standard Oil
Co.. of Ohio, by Rockefeller and ota
ers.
1871
South Improvement Company
arranges for rebates from railroads.
1879 Organization of '"Vilas, Keith

Chester Trust
182 Organization of
"Standard Oil Trust."
Passage of Sherman
1S90

so-call-

anti-tru-

st

act.

If 92 Dissolution of "Standard Oil

Trust."
1S99

Reorganization

of

Standard

Oil Co., of New Jersey, as holding Co.
1906 Filing of petition for disso
hit ion of Standard
1910 Circuit court at St. Louis de

by the
government.
1910 Appeal to Supreme Court of
the United States.

crees dissolution asked for

WHERE PLANTS CAME FROM.

There are several classes of Immigrants of wtilch no records are kept
by the department over Which the
United States commissioner of immigration presides: but hey are immigrants that, in their own quiet way,
hare done much to make the new
world more like the old. These are
the trees and plants; and if the new
world 'has drawn somewhat heavily

fair return.
But .we have the market. Our 5.500,

000 people, who produce $15,000,000,000 of manufactured products annually, and receive in wages $230,000,000,

-

BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great var
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
tice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legsl blanks In general use In commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.

These blanks are correctly and
printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the follow
ing and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds far individuals and
corporations.

make tbe market. These figures apply
only to finished product. We get the
Bills of Sale.
products to the consumer by 250,000
miles of railway, which Is three times
Leases,
real estate and city proper- the railway mileage of Great Britian
France and Germany combined. When
side tracks are taken into account.
Chattel Mortgagee, Releaees and
we have more railway mileage than
all the rest of the world.
Satisfactions
On these railways we hare 100,000
Promissory Notes,
Receipts,
For
engines, carrying millions of cars and
freight.
hauling 2.000.000.000 tons of
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
This practically equals all the tonnage carried by all the railways and other similar blanks and Cards.
all the ships of the rest of the world.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
This monstrous task is performed by
5,500,000 of employes, (who are year up estates.
ly paid 82.300.000.000, and this vast
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
business ia conducted by $150,000,000,-00of bank clearances. Do we pros- under the Territorial and United
per?
States laws.
Only two decades ago we were secJustice Court Blanks of all kinds.
ond to Great Britian in the output ot
Iron ud steel. Today our output
These are but a few of the many
equals all the rest of the world. We
live well and have happy homes, fill- blanks constantly on hand at this ofed with comforts and luxuries. Yet
WE'LL. MEET YOU AT OUR
we are
ftal?)p people. We have in fice. When In need of any of the regNEW FOUNTAIN
$3,500,000,000, in na- ular forma, wo can supply
savings
banks
attention.
and ooarteoas
them for
with prompt yon
and In
have given your or- tional banks $4,500,000,000.
Hardly will
you.
n
yoa on
figure
us
Also
let
all
$5,000
.000
with
state
hanks
der before you'll receive
$13,000,000,000. The per capita of mon- your special blanks.) Best
A GLAUS OP DELICIOUS SODA
work at
People corns a long way Jat to get ey In the country la larger than in
sarve
any
one,
and
prices.
France,
reasonable
other
glass of it, so It mnst be good. How
can It be otherwise T We use nothing amounts to $35 for eacb of our
people. The business of the
bat tbe purest flavoring materials.
0

,000-r-l-

0

We always here it at Just tbe right country amounts to over $3,000,000.-000temperature. Try a glass while yon
annually.
are down town.
How do we do such a monstrous
business, which Is also profitable? It
.

KIPLING

ust 4, 1908.
BE IT ORDAINED by the City
Council of Che City of Roswell:
Section 1. That Section Seventeen
f 17) of Ordinance No. 143 be and the
same ! hereby amended so as to read
as fortows :
That there Is hereby created toe
office of City veterinarian, who shall
be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the council, whose term, of
office shall be two years. He shall be
a regular veterinarian of good standing, and his duties Snail be to Inspect
dallies and apply tests for tuberculosis at least once a year, or as often
as' may be deemed necessary by the
veterinarian and sanitary committee
to every cow from which milk is sold
In RowweH.. and each bull
such cows, and he shall be entitled
to collect from the owner thereof a
fee of $3.00 for the first cow, $2.00 after tae first corw up to and including
after four (4)
four (4) cows,
cows, $1.50 up Co nine (9) cows, and
all over nine t9 cows, $1.00 for each
All fees
cow or bull so inspected.
shall be paid in advance. It shall be
his duty to keep a careful written
record, name of owner and number
of each animal so inspected. The in
8pection herein provided for shall ap
ply to every animal from whic'n milk
or cream Is sold in the city of Roswell, the same being deemed and con
sidered a. dairy within the provisions
of this ordinance.
Any person selling milk without a
certificate of the City veterinarian
showing tbe payment of fees herein
above provided, and that the animals
from which milk or cream is sold are
sound and in good health, and the
dairy lot, or dairies are in good and
sanitary condition, shall be deemed
upon
gulMy of a misdemeanor and
conviction thereof shall be punished
as provided in Section 46 of this ord
lhance, and thereafter prohibited from
vending milk until they have complied with the tetrms of this ordinance.
Section 2. That Section 20 of Ordi
nance No. 143 be and the same is
hereby amended so as to read as fol

Wheny ou Ve tired
of "Tom, Dick
and Harry" brands
and y9uVe sure

that a nickel can V buy
your quality, try a

i

J

Til

Henry George

rS-rvt-

3c Ciar

-

fell

and team that it isn't price
but blend that counts that

expense doesn't produce flavor, but
combination of wrapper
the
and tiller. Ripe as ivell as right

riht

tobacco, seasoned until all the
harshness is aged out, and with

workmanship to match. The
Henry George makes

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

good because

it's made well it's a mild, mellow,
soothing smoke. In every case in
town, and a Head in every case.
tbe Perfect is sot

The Clubhouse ia banded

MILES A MOSER CIGAR CO., DUtritmton
Talapboaa Main 3500
EWrar. Cat.

1

BKHOO

ORDINANCE NO. 203.

Avenne to Garden Avenue.

Railroad

the West Side of Garden Are.
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING from Firth Street to Sixth Street.
THE VSE OF ROLLER SKATES UPOn the West side of Michigan
ON THE SIDEWALKS ON CERTAIN
from Third Street to Fourth
STREETS OF THE CITY OF ROS- Street.
WELL.
On the South Side of First Street
lows:
Be it Ordained by the City Council fmra Lea Avenue to the alley Kast of
Section 20. It shall be the dttty of of the City of Roswell:
said Lea Ae.
the City Physician to test samples of
Section 1. That it shall be unlawful
On the South side of Fourth Street
milk vended In Roswell from all for any person or persons to go upon from Michigan Avenue to Union
vendors. for butter fat and adulter- roller kitte8 w to propel 'aimself there Avenu".
ation with water or otherwise, such on or traverse any of the sidewalks
On tiie East Side of Kansas Avenue
samples taken summarily, and any or crosswalks by the use or aid of rrom Third Street to Tilden Street.
vendor found guilty of selling milk roller skates or any auc'n devise comOn the East side of Kentucky from
containing less than 3.5 per cent but- monly known as roller skates, on Henderson
Avenue to Tilden Street.
adulterating
any
wise
ter fat. or in
Main Street, from
to
First
Fifth
to be built within
Said
sidewalks
such milk shall be liable to the penal Street; on FiftJh Street from Main thirty days from the date of service
ordinance.
this
of
ties
Street to the Santa Fe Depot; on
notice herein provided and in acSection 3. This ordinance shall take Second Strett from Main Street to of
cordance
with Che specifications laid
effect and be in force from and after Richardson Avenue and on Third down In sections
1 to 5 Inclusive, of
publication as required by law.
RichardStreet,
to
from
Main
Street
No.
30
Ordinance
of the Compiled
A
day of Arril.
Passed tnis
son Avenue.
Ordinances.
D. 1910.
Section 2. That any person or perSection 2. That the City Clerk shall
day of
Approved by ne this
sons violating the provisions of this at once issue and the City Marshal
April. 1910.
,rdlnance thall. upon conviction taere-of- . shall serve notice upon each of the
be punished by a fine not to exceed owners or persons in charge of the
M ayor
Attest125.00 for eaeta offense.
lots and parts of lots abutting on and
Section 3. This ordinance shall be in fronting the said proposed sidewalks
City Clerk,
On

Av-e-n'- ie

etfect upon completion of publication
as required by law.
Resolution No. 110.
Passed this 12th day of April. 1910.
A Resolution adopting the. report
Approved by 'aie this 12ta day of
of the Water and Sewer Commission; April. 1S10.
authorizing their discharge, and ex
O. A. RICHARDSON.
tending to them a vote of thanks and
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
appreciations in the discharge of Attest:
their duties in Installing tne water
W. T. Paylor,
and sower system.
City Clerk.
(Seal)
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY
o
ROS
OP
CITY
COUNCIL OF THE
The Record has a nice lot of speci
WELL:
mens of engraving and
embossing.
Seer ion 1. That the final report of
the Water and Sewer commission this Before buying come ana look at them.
day read in open council and filed
ORDINANCE NUMBER 204.
with the City Clerk of the City of
hereby
same
is
the
and
Roswell. bt
An Ordinance directing and requiradopted, and raid commissioners are ing owners and persons in charge of
hereby discharged : and the City Coun the property fronting and abutting
cil of the City or Roswell hereby ex- upon the streets hereinafter named
tends to John W. Poe, James F. to construct Cement Sidewalks along
Hinkle and R. D. Bell, members of said Streets.
said commission, a vote of thanks and
The City council of the City of Rosappreciation for their efficient ser well
being of the opinion that it is
sew
vices In Installing the water and
necessary to build cement sidewalks
er system of the City of Roswell.
on the streets and avenues 'hereinafPassed this 12th day of April, 1910. ter
named, now therefore,
April,
Approved this 12th day of
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
1910.
COI'XCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSG. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of Roswell. WELL:
Section 1. That notice be and tbe
Attest:
same sis hereby given to the owners
W. T. PAYI.OR,
and persons in charge of the property
Clerk.
(Seal)
hereinafter described to build cement
sidewalks
la the City of Roswell,
ATTEND THE DRAMATIC RECITon and fronting the streets
CHURCH,
E.
M.
AT
TONIGHT
AL
and avenues hereinafter described as
SOUTH. AN EXCELLENT
follows:
On the North side of Fifth Street
from the Eastern Railway Company's
to Garden Avenue.
On South Side of Third Street from
Virginia Ave. to Grand Ave. on both
sides of Third Street from the Railroad Company's
to Garden Are.
On the East side of Railroad Avenue
from 6th Street to Sixth Street.
On the North Side of Second Street
from Virginia Ave. to Garden Ave.
On both sides of Sixth Street from
o

-

-

Ordinance No. 209.
Section
An Ordinance Amending
17 of Ordinance No. 143, passed Aug-

right-of-wa- y

right-of-wa-

a

i

non-reside-

Attest:

W. T. Paylor.

I Seal)

City Clerk.
'

o

"He may think that he does not
need your goods," Show hla that be
does by persistent advertising In
THE DAILY RECORD.
M. C. BOOTH

SALE STABLE

All classes of horses bought and
sold. Call and see me for good,

gentle drivers or farm horses.
Canter sa4 aad Rtchardtoa

S. R. HOBBIE.
Architect and Builder
Cement and Reinforced
Concrete Houses.
Office: 606 W. Tilden
Phone 508.

y

EXCURSIONS

r

and extension of sidewalks to build
same as herein ordered, by delivering
to each of said persons a true copy
of this ordinance, or If such owner
and has no person
is a
in charge of said lots or parts of lots,
then by posting In the most conspicuous place upon said premises a true
copy of this ordinance, and said marshal shall make due return in 'Writing showing how he has served said
notices.
Section 3. This ordinance shall be
In effect upon completion of publication as required by law.
Passed and approved this 12th day
of April, 1910.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

BURKEY'S BEST
THE

10

CENT LOAF.

3

80
return.
San Diego and
return, 174.80
Kan Francisco and
return, f 84.80
7--

On sale daily.

Return limit tix months
from date of sale.
rot nxrat runouts

mt

to

M. D. BUUNS. Agent

II

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Cmbalmera
Ladt Assistant

Ant'jfcnco Scrvics.

Tclcpfcana I.'o.

75

i

Seeing li believing. Let s atuxw
that 10 rooa house for 85,500.-Tltlft Trust Company.

you

COURCIAL

Miss Lucy Jones left this morning
on a two weeks' visiting trip to Qua-naand Dallas Texas.

PRINTING

b

Have you seen our Stock of Hammocks the patterns 'are very pretty.
36t2
Enterprise Hdw Co.
o
E. H. Couch, who has been here

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

prospecting for three months, left
this morning for his 'home In Moore,
Montana.

Miss Annie Newman arrived last
night froai Dal'as for an extended visit with her aunt, Mrs. J. G. Hedge- -

REMEMBER
Now Located

cove

Record Office is

The

at 118 East 4th Street.

IN

THE PROBATE COURT
CHAVES COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.

e

of Sylvanus Johnson,
ceased.

de-

Notice of Appointment

No 311.

of

Administratrix.
Notice is tiereby given that the tin- ueniisnea, til la J. Johnson, has been
on the 6ta day of April. 1910 appoint
ed by the above court Administratrix
of the above estate. All persons hav
ing claims against said estate are required by law to present the same
to the Clerk of the above Court iwithin
one year from the date of the said
appointment as Administratrix.
Dated this April 6th, 1910. ELLA J. JOHNSON,
FYi. t3.
Administratrix

Mrs. P. T. Ramsey left feist night
Mrs. C. L. Stribling and little
daughter, Ixuife, left this morning ror carload, to attend the Quarterly
on a three weeks business and visit- district conference as representative
ing trip to Uer old home in Rockdale, of the local Home Mission Society.
Texas; also to Cameron and Waco.

Just

South of the Court House

Salnsbury. Lieutenant Ames
and Corps Cadet Swen son, of the Sal
vation 'Army left tais morning on a
trip to Clovis and possible other
points north, expecting to be gone un
til the middle of next iweek.
En-sig-

Money to loan on real estate. Un
ion Trubt Company.
Stf.

LOCAL

HEWS

TONIGHT

o
DRAMATIC
o

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

One suite vacant about Apr.
15th. 1'hone 448.

Thus. Terry, Agent.

o

RECITAL.

Mrs. Amaada E. Wheelock, wbo
has been here five months visiting
If you are broke. Cruse can nx her dauenter, Mrs. George Zink, hav
you.
36t3 in com, from Algona, la. left this
--o
Highest cash price paid for poultry
morning for California on an extend
Earl Forbes came down from Clo ed visiting trip.
U. S. Market.
20tf.
vis lust Diat for a visit of two or
o
three days with lady friends.
DRAMATIC RECITAL TONIGHT,
Dr. R. L iiraaiey lett this morning
a
o
o
Xi'w York, where he will take
for
Cash for Small Ads.
H. C. Egleston came In last niirM post graduate
Mis Louise TlioOe, of IX iter was
work at the New York
Small ads., under one dollar
from a business trip north for 'the Polytechnic and hospital. He will be
here shopping today.
must
be paid in advance. We
Company.
Simmons Hardware
o
tone until the .first of June and Dr.
do this to avoid the keeping of
L. B. Hitaon went to Curlsbad last
R. L.
will be in his office
many petty accounts.
Bernard Pos cane up from Artesia during Casburn
sight on a business trip.
his absence.
RECORD PUB. CO.
vis
nvr:iing
business
'a
U'is
for
s.iort
o
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Klasner caLne in it. He will return home tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Henderson left
o
FOR 8ALE:
last night from trip up the road.
Otis Jones came down from Clevis this morning for Spokane, Wash. FOR SALE: Piano, sewing machine.
They will visit tnere, at Walla Walla
for a business visit of
t
R. H. K;mp returned last night last
Pre mo camera, and Oliver typeother points in the north
days and to visit his relatives in and various stop
from a trip north for the Kemp Lumwriter. A bargain if taken at once.
way
west;
on
at
also
Denver
the
this city.
ber Co.
103 N. Ky. Ave.
32t2
and go finally to California,
where
o
George
bhev
join
exceptional
FOR
will
Henderson
barSALE:
and
an
At
Frank Oarrissere, of Hope, a well wife at Modesto, where It Is probable
Mrs. M. Martley, the nurse, went to
gain, a new modern cottage with
grow
and
wool
sheep
known
breeder
Hoax this morning for a business
5 rooms and bath, east front, conIdcato. However, they may
er. left thi morning on a business they will
Tlslt.
go to Oregon or Washing
to
decide
nected wita city water. Good locatrip Ui New York.
ton to maie tneir home. They leave
tion. Owner leaving city. Address
o
Fred Miller returned last nipM
many
warm
R.", care Record.
"B.
RoawelL
36tX
in
friends
the
For Garden hose that stands
from a trip north, having been gone
power
FOR
SALE:
eignt
none
An
pressure
Enterprise
Ilardwfuv
fee
days.
several
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
36t2.
Co., 322 North Main.
o
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 1st!
In
of
Court
Fifth
the
the
District
o
Charles P. Raat left this morning
Judicial District in and for Chaves FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
Clarenc-Ullrv l?ft this morning
for Hereford, after a business visit In
No. 2, typewriter, in first class conCounty, in the Territory of New
trip
a
on
business
on
local
the
soith
Roswell.
Inquire Byron O. BeaU 21tf
dition.
Mexico.
days
section
to the lower
of several
FOR SALE: or rent modern cottage
James A. Gilmore, Commit
R. L. Rogers left this morning for of the valley.
o
tee, for Oliver
Phelan,
at 3o7 N. Peon, also for sale a span
Clovls for a business vi9it of two
a Lunatic,
Mis Irma Totzek returned this
Plaintiff.
of good work horses. Inquire at
weeks.
304 N. Penn.
morning from Artesia. where she has
vs.
No. 1287.
32tf.
o
Will Mussendcn left last night fur been frte a month visiting her sister Andrew Pholan, Mrs. Rosa
FOR SALE: 10 room house, all modDavenport,
Mrs. Sarah
Lake Arthur for a business visit of Mrs. F. E. McNatt.
ern conveniences, ahade. fruit, and
Floyd Heckey
Denhaon.
several days.
lawn, $5,500. Title & Trust Co.
and Jack Heckey,
Mrs. Mary G. Allen arrived last
o
FOR
SALE:
Suburban
home four
frtKn Denver to visit "her daughDeftdants.
J Ijo- Stone left this morning on his nir'ut
miles
from
business
of Roscenter
been
baa
and
The above named defendants
Mrs. R H. Stone, who
return to Portales, after a few days' ter,
well, SO acres good land, 4 room
you are hereby notified that
weeks.
each
three
of
about
sick
for
business visit In RosweU.
house, well and
windmill, stock
an action has been
commenced
o
sheds
and
20 acres in culcorrals;
York,
who
New
namof
Salter,
you
by
Jackson
a?ains4. a'l of
the above
R. G Lund returned last night from
tivation. Price $1,000. aU of half
wool buying season in ed plaintiff in the above named
the
Santa Roai, where" he has been at- Rowell every year, 'has arrived and court.
cash. E. L. Wildy, Wigwam Cigar
tending: dUUict court.
Store.
33ta
will be here several weeks.
general
object
said
action
The
of
o
is to obtain an order or decree of FOR SALE: Good team of horses,
Cruse is blacksmithing again. Don't said court directing the above named
DRAMATIC RECITAL TONIGHT
weight about twelve hundred. Can
36
lorget It
AT M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
plaintiff to sell the fallowing describbe seen at 713 N. Main.
34t3
ed real estate, situate in the County FOR SALE- - Nice buggy and horse,
of Chaves and Territory of New Mexgentle and desirable. Roswell Titico, owned by the said Oliver Phelan,
le & Truest Co.
35tf
t:
a lunatic,
Remington
FOR
SALE:
automatic
1
(41) Feet of Lot
The east Forty-on- e
.22
shot gun,
. Winchester,
e
(C3), in Belle Plain
automatic rifle, all in first class orto the City of Roswell; The west
der, also jersey heifer, "W" Record
(82)
of the East Eighty-twreet of Lot sixty-thre(63), in Belle
Plain Addition to the City of RosWANTED:
well;alf the west fifty (50) feet of the WANTED: In desirable
neighbor(63)
of Lot Sixty-thre- e
hood furnished rooms for
in Blle Plain Addition to the City
or small
furnished
(S8)
of Roswell; the west Eight-eigh- t
cottage
with
modern
conveniences.
(63) In Belle
feet of Lot Sixty-threClose in preferred. Address -- G. E."
Plan Addition to the City of RosCare Record.
35t3
well; and Lot No. Nine (9) in Block
No. Four (4). In Maywood Addition WANTED: Saddle horse, 411 S. Ky.
to the City of Roswell; said real es- WANTED: Lot salesman, 40 to 640
tate to be sold for the purpose of payacres of land. Big Commission.
ing debts of and for the maintenance
Rotan Development Company,
of said Oliver Phelan. a lunatic.
Texas.
36tl0
noyou
You
are
each
and
further
of
a
be
will
you
you
we
No need to be;
can sell
farm so
tified t'nat unless you enter your apFOR RENT:
ground-owneand on specially good terra 8 just'now.
pearance herein on or before the 6th
day of June, 1910, a judgment or de- FOR RUNT: Furnished rooms witti
34t6
bath. 809 N. Richardson.
cree by default will be entered
you, and said FOR RENT: A 4 room house, locatagainst
and
of
each
all
Farms, Tracts and Parcels of land, some with full compleed on Main street, connected with
cause will proceed and be beard pro
city water and sewer. Apply Jot
on the testimony of plaintiff.
ment of house, barns, granaries, chicken houses and stables.
36ta
Tori an.
The Plaintiff's attorneys are Richardson. McClure and Heflin of Ros- FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
well. New Mexico.
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
We can sell you just what you want and can afford to buy
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS.
8Stf.
Mitchell, agent.
By Geo. I- - Wyllys.
Clerk. FOR RENT:
boarding
house,
12
roam
acres, 3 miles from railroad station,
Deputy Clerk.
Frl t5
bouse, well located, modern convengood artesian well, 40 acres alfalf, 40 acres more in cultio
iences. Teeple & Day. Phone 615.
per
acre.
bargain
35.00
$
exceptional
is
an
vation. This
TO BE PLENTY OF APPLE8
8 per cent.
FOR RENT: Two 4 room cottages
X cash, balance, one and two years
SAYS OSCAR GOODSELL.
on West 8th St. No. 200 and 202.
80 acres of good land iu the best artesian belt, 3 miles
Goodsell, who same here
Geftr
31ef
Apply 103 N. Ky.
from railroad station, fenced. $ 1200.00.
from New York and bought 32 acres FOR RENT: 3 room modern
cot
well,
1J
of"
good
in
artesian
44 acres fine alfalia. interest
orchard from the Hagerman farm,
tage
H.
S08
R.
N.
Richardson.
was at the Record office this morning
miles from the large llagennan orchard. $3750.00 good
32tf.
with several twigs picked from difterms.
10
room
all
house,
FOR
RENT:
a
apple
on
trees
his
ferent varieties of
tracts, in cultivation, plenty of water to irrigate,
modern conveniences, sbade, lawn,
were
of
full
farm,
and
of
all
them
X mile from City limits. $ 175.00 to $225.00 per acre.
fruit, $35,000 per month. Title A
young apples, some of them larger
modern house and 3 lots, city water, sewer,
Trust Company.
than peas. All were green, firm and
healthy. They have put on a good FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
electric lights, shade and fine fruit trees $5500.00. Terms.
growfca since the frost a week ago
- Akuneda. modern 5 room oouse.
modern residence on West Third Street, all
la it Tuesday, and this shows that
Apply E. G. M In ton, 109, E. 3rd.
modern conveniences. Price $2250.00.
they were not hurt. Mr. Goodsell
34tf
street.
nays that 10.000 boxes of apples is a
In
summer
the
RENT:
FOR
For
conservative estimate on the crop
Phone 91
now
city,
the
location
best
a
of
Land
Goodsell
acres.
Mr.
from his 32
house, bath, all
furnished
smudged ills orchard and is ready to
modern improvements, large porch
smudge again should another frost
es; plenty of shade. Address P. O.
come. He says that some orchards
25t3
Box 62.
Chat did not smudge will bave good
2
nicely
furnished
RENT:
FOR
crops, also.
room for bed rooms or light houseo
keeping. 101 N. Kentucky. 36t2.
Colorado Daughttra,
connecting corner
2
Deavr, CoL, April 14. Daughters
rooms, light, airy and clean, to 2
nf Colorado, a new state patriotic
or more gentlecnen. no health seek
society, "will bold tise first annual
ers. 308 W. 6ta SC
tStt.
banquet of the order tonight

i

Classified

ev-n-

nif-'h-

ids.

S43)

--

n

GIVEN AWAY,

In the Matter of the Estate

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 b, 1910.
The Piano and .Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. I he Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUQ & JEWELRY C9., and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY C0.t where vote are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every

25 cent purchase.

ART GOODS Iudian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKERY Burkey's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICITLES-- J.
E. Faupht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CON FECTION ER Y Wei i er Bros.
CKiARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH OAS Roswell Gas Co.
I) HUGS Roswell Drug & Je elrv Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Vaflev Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley rurnitu eCo.
GUOCI RILS Monarch Grocery Co.
HAHNCSS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitcnell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harrv Morrison.

LIVE UY

Palace S tables.
Roswell Lumber Co.

LUM UER

.
MEATS U. S. Meat
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
Pl.UMBI.NG- -J. E. Mitchell.
'
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGIU PHEH Turner Studio.
RESTA UKANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
Ma-ket-

D

THEATKE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING

The Record Office.

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.
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ROSWELL

Trade Directory
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
atracu and titles guaranteed, loaiia. Land. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahoma Block. Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
HARDWARE STORES.
ing but the best. "Quality" la our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Wholesale and retail everything la
B.
GEO.
JEWETT.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
1212 Main St.)
implements water supply goods and
equip
Billiards. PooL New regulation
plumbing.
306-30- 7

L

.nenc

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night
New Shop at 24
LON HOLLAND.
Piine 40,W. R. Bond. Prop.
gen
Virginia Avenue.
GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-W- e
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair
for new buggies and nice drivand rubber tire work. SATISFAC- ers.
IION GUARANTEED.

3 LACK SMITHING.
Horse-shoein-

g,

LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
For cab and livery, phone No. St,
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement
special
given
Boarding
122 W. 2nd.
paints, varnish and gl&js.
earn. Anderson & Chuning, Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumNfr yard in RosweU. See us

for all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
and painta.
Goods
Dry
CO.
A
JAFFA. PRAOER
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
suprancn
clothing, groceries and
LUMBER
CO.
plies.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
lng, groceries, etc. The largest sup- W. S. MCRKEU
PIANO TUNING
Wholeply house in the Southwest.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
sale and Retail.
Conserve iry of Piano Tuning. Anv
pie experience.
Work Is guaranteed and is my beet advertisement
DRUG STORES.
348 E. 5th 8L. Phone 669
881m
ItOSWELL DRUG at JEWELRY CO.
AU
Oldest drug store In RosweU.
RACKET STORE.
things
G. A. JONES 4k SON. Queensware,
grantteware, notions, stationery ete
FURNITURE STORES.
ete. Always tor leas. 884 N. Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swelleat line ox furniture in
JOB PRINTING.
RosweU. High qualities and low Cail at the Record
Office and get oar
prices.
prices on printing of all kinds. The
best work at reasonable prices.
GROCERY STORES.
rHH SHRADER GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
THE MORRISON BROS.' ST ORB.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
lOYCE-PRTTI-

T

READY-TO-WEA-

R

Outfitters in

ready-to-we-

ar

apparel

for men, women and i'Mtwi
M
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Lrt
as tarnish you with your grain, coal
UNDERTAKERS. '
and wood, we buy hides, phone 80-- DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. PrV
hay
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ROS WELL. TRADING CO. Coal,
and grain. Always the best. East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond SL. Phone 126.
takers. Phooe No. 7f or No. UL
H. H. HBNN INGER Undertaker and
eenbatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
THE DAILY RECORD.
service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
Gets All the Newe First.
8 1 rtngn.
iOe.
montX

t

Automobile Goggles
I have just received a large shipment of these goggles. Just the thing
to use in this, the dry, dusty season, especially while you are out motoring or even
driving. You will need then when the wind
blows and the dust fliea. Come, get a pair

Zl Nil The Jeweler.

'
Begin Taking of Census.
and all religions, 900181, fraternal, civil, aiUtary, and other organizations,
Washington, April 15. Today Is
will pay her homage by attending re- census day all over the United States
ligious service on Mauler's Day, and Uncle Sam wants to know how many
that the churches of the city prepare subjects he has, how ridh he Is,' how
an appropriate program for the occa- prosperous tae has become er.d a huncontribution be tak- dred other things, and to this end he
sion, and that
en and devoted to local charity pos- is prepared to spend thirteen mil Hon
sibly some mother needs assistance. dollars.
Dr. K. Dana Durand is li:
Given tinder my hand this 15th day charge of this stupendous Job. He
of April, 110.
expects that his enumerators will be
G. A. RICHARDSON,
able to And between 88,000,000 and
Mayor of the City of Roswell. 91,000,000 people in the country, and
each head of the house will be requirSee our peultry netting before buy- ed to tell all about his age, color, and
ing. It's different. Enterprise Hard- past and present condition of oonu-ga36t2
ware Co, Phone 378
servitude, aa well as to answer a
o
host of other personal Questions. Live
Look win ere you will, you can't stock will also be enumerated, and
find as good a bargain in RosweU as all sorts of wealth, and then the Job
(bouse is done Uncle Sam will know, not
that ? room modern
on West Third street for $2.250. Title only how many souls he is composed
& Trust Company.
of but also how many horses, cattle,
o
pigs, sheep and other animals he has,
how many farms he owns, what they
Kings to Meet Roosevelt.
Vienna, April 14. Czar Ferdinand produce,
how his manufacturing
of Bulgaria, tae King of Saxony, the plants, mines and Quarries are faring,
King of Wurtemburg and the Grand and a lot of other interesting inforDuke of Baden will come to Vienna mation about Vilmself.
In the matter of the population of
to greet Col. Roosevelt, who is excities, it is certain that New York,
pected here tomorrow.
Chicago and Philadelphia will retain
o
their supremacy as the three largest
Clubwomen in Session.
of the country. All are
West. Point, Miss, April 15. One municipalities
great gains, and
expected
to
show
programs
in
interesting
most
of the
will
another big Jump
New
York
take
the history of the Mississippi Federa- toward overtaking London.
Chicago
tion of Women's Clubs has been arranged for the annual convention, op- will certainly show a big percentage
of gain, and Philadelphia a smaller
ening here today.
one.
o
comes to the fourth city,
When
Alabama Endeavorers.
are uncertain, and
the
statisticians
Anniston, Ala, lApril 15. Reports the discovery of that fourt'n city of
of great progress in the work of the the country will be one of the most
Christian Endeavor Society in Alaba- interesting developments of the cenma are made by delegates here today sus. ' St. Louis held fourth place ten
to attend the State convention. Many
new local societies have been organized since the last convention.
y

IN

THE 80CIAL. WORLD

T.ie Mtaisooary (Society of the Pint
Presbyterian ch urch beld its first
meeting of the new fiscal year yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J. H. Charless. on South Kentucky
avenue.
Mrs. Charless, Mrs. D. C.
Elliott and Mrs. J. S. Anderson were
the hostesses of tne day, and they entertained tin society most successfully. There was a large attendance
and the day proved full of interest.
The annual reports, showing splendid
progress during the past twelve

'.nonths,

were

read.

The

program

was
committee's recommendation
adopted, to the effect feat the club
will follow next year Dr. Arthur H.
M,rs.
Smith's "Uplift or Cttiina."
Grace T. Bear was leader yesterday
and had a splendid address on "Old
China and the New."
Nice refreshments wore served. The
leader at the May meeting will be
Mrs. E. A. Cahoon and ner subject
will be "A Great People and a Great

Inheritance."

The Norvell orchestra assisted by
the young ladies of Roawell, will give
a dancing party at the Military Institute tonight, complimentary to the

cad tt J.

building of the institution, the church
memrers gave toe guests of honor a
beantif'il silver baking dish, the presentation belnaj made by the pastor.
Rev. H. V an Val ken burgh.
o

If your wants are placed in the
Dally Record they will be satisfied.
o

PROCLAMATION.
Mothers' Day.
To the People of the City of Roswell:
I do not know of a snore effectual
way of check that whicn has become
the aful spirit of commercialism of
this time than to set aside one day
which may be devoted to our mothers.
I desire to call attention of the good
people of Roswell to a custom which
has prevailed in many of the municipalities, small and great, of setting
apart one day in each year to pay
tribute to the noblest and best of
(I
God's creatures our Mothers.
cjuote from another. I
Is your mother dead? Then you
should honor yourself and tier memory by dismissing from your mind,
for one day, all other things and devote the time to service and work
fnat you know would gladden her
heart and fill her with Joy if she were
with you.
Do you remember her many acts of
Why
kindness and
not repeat thecn as often as possible,
and especially, on a day set apart for
that purpose? Is your mother living?
Theoa manifest your appreciation
of
ner devotion to you by doing for one
day in the year that which she is so
fond of doing every day.
There is no authority of law for Issuing this proclamation of setting
apart a day for the purpose, but I
suggest that Sunday. May 8, 1910, be
olsserved by all the churches of the
city of Rosrel!. as 'Mothers' Day, and
as imany as possible attend church on
that day and wear a rwhite carnation.
This suggestion Is made because the
white carnation is especially appropriate. Its whiteness stands for purity: its form, beauty; its fragrance,
love; its wide field of growth, charity:
it lasting qualities, faithfulness, all
a true mother's virtues.
I trust, therefore, that all persons.
?

The Elks' dancing party tonight at
the Elk club will begin promptly at
and all Elks and their lady
friends are mvlted and asked to come

promptly on time.

l
to Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
A
Henderson, who left this morning expecting to make their home In California or somewhere on the Pacific
coast, was given Wednesday evening
at the M. B. church It waa an old
fasnioned love feast, marred only bv
the effect that It was given fur the
purpose of telling two of the iparty
"good bye.
Mr. Henderson made a
very Interesting talk telling of the
history of the local church, how It has
grown to a substantial
institution
wit'nln a few years. As a reminder of
the kind feelings of the church mem-her- s
for Mr. and Mrs. Henderson,
Who have been prominent hi the up
fart-wel-

te

Th3 f.Tcrrlscn Eros." Stcre

CLOTHES BUYING
There are only two vital points to consider in
clothes buying Fabric and Tailoring for on these
two points rests the satisfying qualities of a suit.
AH wool fabric and hand tailoring means suit
satisfaction in every instance.
We are showing an immense stock of the
above kind of clothes, in blue serge and a sufficient
variety of fancy patterns to suit anyone, at $18.00
to $35.00.
We are also showing a large assortment of
0 cheaper suits which we guarantee to give entire
satisfaction to the wearer. They are marked $10,
$12.50 and $15.00.

THAT BOY'S SUIT
Will please you and the boy too, if bought
here. We select our Boy's Clothing with much
care, and this spring we are offering the largest
assortment we have yet shown. Stylish Knickerbocker Suits, ages 5 years to 17 years, $2 to $10.
We call attention to an especially good one
with stylish cut coat and two pairs Knickerbocker
trousers, at $5.00.
Buster Brown Suits, 3 years to 8 years, at
$2.00 to $6.00.
BOYS' HATS.
BOYS' FURNISHINGS.

1

A young woman of considerable experience will do nursing day or night
1(18 VV. '5Ui Rt. Phone 452.
S6t6.

Harvester Dividend.
Nev York. April 15. The first
quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, on
the entire $80,000,000 of common
stock was paid today by the International Harvester Company. This distribution was recently decided on at
a meeting of the directors In this city
who at the Mine ti'je ivoted to issue
$20,000,000 additional common stock,
which was distributed as a bonus to
the stockholders.
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Morrison Bros. & Co.
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Debate Suffrage Question.
San Francisco. April 15. Resolved
That the Suffrage in the I'nited
States Should be Extended to Women, is the question to be decided tonight hi an Intercollegiate debate between Stanford and the University of
California.
Stanford will defend the
affirmative side of the argument.

WE

lo not know of
a man kIiouM
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more pn.rticu!i'.r nliout. in
dress than the shirt he is to wear
with his fonnni clot Lis.
A tlrvss shirt slimiM le m por
fectly projMirtionttl that it wiP
not riiit? up, huitr'N pinch or
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Army Offictr Fears Invasion.
Washington, April 15. In a report
to the War Department by (Jen. Schan
who claims to 'nave made a thorough
investigation of American coast defenses, it is alleged that Jajan could
!n a space of three weeks, land
veterans on the Pacific coast and
in 'ten days more. Germany
in two weeks could place 2M.0(Kt men
on the Atlantic coast. Once Intrenchcoast cities a foreign
ed in one of
army of 150,000 could hoM out indefinitely against five times tfhe niMnbtr
Jf American troops. It is said that
the government is wry uneasy over
the situation and will cast its wnole
weight in favor of a plan of reorganization and increase of the army.

of a

Ballet for Charity.
York, April la. Mrs. V. J.
Vanderbilt, Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan
and other wealthy women are patrou-esse- s
of the Flemish pantomine and
ballet, "M'lenka," to be given at the
Waldorf-Astorithis evening for the
benefit of the Big Brothers' Society.
Now
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SHIRT
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pattern insures the "hans?" that
in turn insures the ixsrtitrt fitting
shirt.
SI. 50 and more.

fiOSWELL,

NEWKIRK ACCUSED OF
KICKING NICHOLSON.
Artesla N. M., April 12. There was
more or less of a sensation here last
night when D. - Newkirk, recently
appointed postmaster here was arrested for the offense of kicking J.
H. Nicholson, a newspaper man with
Wnom Newkirk had had a few brier
words. It is understood that when
Nicholson turned away the postmaster applied the toe of his shoe with
soTve violence to th rear portion of
the newspaper man's anatomy with
results so painful to tae kickee that
he swore out a warrant. The encounter, it is said took place in the presence of an officer of the )aw.

JV. M.

o

years ago with a population of ap

YOU ARE INVITED TO EXAMINE OUR LINE OF
"ALC0 AND ATTERBURY SYSTEM" CLOTHES
We want you to know how good "ALC0 and ATTERBURY Clothes are. We want you to come to our store
and examine our perfect line of these excellent garments.
You will not be urged to buy. Come and roam around to
your heart's content and inspect, examine, ask questions.
We'll be glad to give you any information you ask.
We would like to have you try on an "ALCO or
"
Coat. You will be delighted with the easy, graceful hang, the true fit, the cool, comfortable fabrics and
the substantial tailoring and workmanship that is noticeable in every garment.
Come in any time and let us demonstrate the many
ATTER-BURY-

superior features of

"ALC0

and ATTERBURY

Clothes.
We have a complete line
$15.00 to $40.00

SYSTEM"

proximately 575,000, Boston was fifth
with 500,000. Baltimore, Cleveland,
Buffalo, San Francisco, Cincinnati
Pittsburg and New Orleans followed
In the order named.
Wnile St. Louis has made big gains.
estimates of Its present population
ranging from 700,000 to 800,000, there
is a possibility that it win be passed
by Pittsburg, which has done a lot of
annexing in the last decade. Con
servative estimates of the Smoky
City's population put it at 775,000
while the Pittsburg Chamber of Com
merce claims it will reach tae million
mark. It is practically certain that
the western Pennsylvania metropolis,
which was hi eleventh place in the
last census, will push wen up to the
front, and it may grab the coveted
fourth place.
In taking the census at! figures
win be those of today. Even if the
census taker doesn't get around for
a week or two, a baby born after today will not be counted. Infants who
want to get in on the count will have
to arrive before midnight. People
wfho marry after today will be counted
as single. Those who die after today
and before the enumjarator comes
around will be counted aa alive. People who get a divorce after today will
be numbered among tae married.
Folk will be enumerated at their
"aimal place of abode" and this is de
fined as where one sleeps, not where
one eats or works.
Transient sleepers wiH not. bow ev-

er, be enumerated as permanently re
sidmg at the place of passing shxoiber
These transients include visitors.
students, tnejal
temporary board
takers who sleep elsewhere, employ'
es who sleep elsewhere, former fami
ly members wao.bave become permanent inmates of asylums, almshouses.
homes, prisons, and other Institutions
.
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R. E. Black came down from

The Great Kentucky Horse,

"KLONDYKE"
will be kept this year at the
Roswell Trading Company's.
He is the

greatest sire of

In charge of C.

J.

FRANKS.

REGAL

iif I'

Snappy College Styles

The new Regal Oxfords shown at our store
are the same styles that are in great demand right
now among fashionable college men and youn's
business men in the metropolitan centers throughout the country. Every
man in town
who want his shoes to be correct in each
detail of style should have a pair of these
handsome Kegal Oxfords,
Beside this, Regala are the nod comfortable
boes you can weu, and the
be
welt-dress-

ed

bert-fetti-

1

sad-

dle and combination horses ever
in the Pecos Valley.

Arra-rill-

last night for a business rvisit.
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cause they ate the only bee
tt
wot U made in quarter --lizes.
Eveiy one of our Regal atylea ia
aa exact reproduction of aa exclusive custom sDodei. H you once
weat Regal Shoo, you will alutay
wear tLcm.
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